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lawnmower: 90 Decibels

l

motorcycle: 95 Decibels

l

mp3 player: 105 Decibels

What does hearing
loss look like?

l

rock concert: 110 Decibels

Shawn, 31yrs.: Just downloaded
his favorite album.

Hearing loss can happen every day, a little at a time.

A healthy young adult may not appear to need a hearing screening. Yet that vibrant 30-year
old has exposed himself to years of damaging, everyday noise. Lawnmowers. Concerts.
MP3 players. And a host of workplace noises droning on day after day. In fact, 65 percent
of hearing loss occurs in people under the age of 65. Most medical exams don’t include
hearing tests—yet people count on their doctors to pick up such health issues.
Now is a perfect time to begin testing patients’ hearing, no matter what their age. If you
detect a potential problem, the Whisper Hearing Centers can help. Whisper Hearing
Centers is a division of Otolaryngology Associates and specializes in hearing solutions for
people of all ages. Please call us today at 866-831-5967 or visit our website at
www.whisperhearingcenters.com.

You

don’t know
what you
don’t hear.

Offices: Indianapolis (4), Anderson, Avon, Carmel, Franklin, Greenfield, Kokomo,
Mooresville, Martinsville, Noblesville and Shelbyville

Patients experiencing dizziness or balance
problems can be the most puzzling of cases.
With so many causes and complicating factors,
these patients can be difficult to treat.
Dr. Benjamin Copeland, one of the state’s few
neurotologists, as well as our highly trained
physical therapists and audiologists, specialize
in determining the multiple causes and best
solutions for balance problems and dizziness.
Their services to your patients include evaluation,
testing and solutions that may include vestibular
rehabilitation, lifestyle modification, or even
medication or surgical procedures.
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At Balance Point, our team can help you point
your patients in the right direction, allowing them
to achieve a real sense of balance in their lives.

For more information or to make a referral, call 317-803-3084 or 877-218-9721.
A Division of Otolaryngology Associates
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IMS President 2008-2009
Physician, Leader, Colonel, Public Advocate
Please join Dr. McGoff and the IMS Leadership
celebrating Dr. McGoff’s Inaugural
October 3, 2008. Dr. McGoff and patient
photograph courtesy of John Sponsel.
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Heidi M. Dunniway, MD

“The mission of the Indianapolis Medical Society is to promote professional growth, advocacy for all physicians,
and quality health care for the community!”

Just Horsing Around
As many of you know,
next to medicine, horses
are one of my great
passions. As a young girl,
I went to sleep dreaming
of ponies, and although I
did not begin riding until
a few years ago, the bug
bit me hard and I was
soon addicted. Recently,
I was reflecting on the
similarities between
practicing medicine and
equestrian pursuits. As I
write my ﬁnal president’s
page, I thought I would
share some of the
parallels.
In both medicine
and horseback riding,
dedication
and
determination are
paramount. I always tell
young people considering Photograph by Linda Wollaber
a career in medicine that they must be fully committed
to the profession and willing to make sacrifices to
achieve that goal. Riding, particularly for showing or
competition, is similar in that the rider must always be
working to polish her skills and reach the next level in
her performance. In addition, both medicine and riding
require the mind to be fully engaged in order to achieve
optimum results; without a level of concentration, either
pursuit will be a failure.
Along with the hard work and determination comes
a partnership. As riders, we try to partner, and we
talk about “getting with” our horses. They all have
personalities and their quirks, and not all horse-rider
combinations work. Our relationships with patients,
colleagues and staff are very similar. In order for the
team to be successful, we must forge those relationships
and work together for our common goals. As with riding,
though, some partnerships are much more difﬁcult to
achieve, which again calls into play our dedication and
persistence.
Willingness to continually learn and to adapt to
change is critical to success both in medicine and in the
show ring. We can never allow ourselves to stagnate or
IMS Bulletin, September 2008

stop seeking knowledge, and
sometimes we learn from the
most unexpected situations
or individuals. Adaptability
and versatility permit us to
respond to the twists that
are thrown our way, whether
it is the difﬁcult diagnosis or
the tree stump our horse is
convinced wants to eat him.
These challenges also call
us to be a calming inﬂuence.
Whether it is the patient with
the new cancer diagnosis or the
scared foal, patience and calm
are powerful tools.
Caring for our own bodies
and minds is something that
many physicians neglect but
is crucial to our success. Most
equestrians learn quickly that
they cannot be successful, let
alone have any longevity in their
sport, without maintaining a
certain level of ﬁtness. Unfortunately, we as physicians
do not seem to have ﬁgured this out, despite the fact that
our profession has, on average, a shorter than average
lifespan and a higher suicide rate than the general
population. Excessive demands on our time seem to be the
main culprits in our often less than healthy lifestyles, and
we typically feel there is just not enough time to maintain
our own ﬁtness. I would ask, though, how can we care for
our patients if we do not care for ourselves?
Finally, both medicine and riding have their challenges,
and there will be days when we wonder if it is worth all
the hassle. In the end, however, it comes down to the fact
that in both medicine and horses, once you can get past
the manure, the rewards are unimaginable. Thank you
for the privilege of allowing me to spend the past year as
your IMS President. Thank you also to the other IMS
leaders and staff for all of your hard work on behalf of the
Society. Our Indianapolis Medical Society is truly in good
hands as I ride off (at least a little way) into the sunset.
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John P. McGoff, MD

“I don’t know what your destiny will be, but one thing I know: the only ones among you who will be
really happy are those who will have sought and found how to serve.” - Albert Schweitzer, MD
If we take a moment to reﬂect on
when we ﬁrst decided to become a physician, I can guarantee that you envisioned yourself helping
others, doing something kind and noble, perhaps even
curing cancer. Now depending on where you are in your
practice life, you may have forgotten those early yearnings
and now have many different emotions. If you are in the
waning days of your career those emotions may be frustration with payers and excess paperwork/bureaucracy.
If you are just hitting the third year of medical school, it
is the incredible excitement of delivering your ﬁrst baby.
Or, perhaps you ﬁnd yourself somewhere in between: still
enjoying the practice of medicine, but somewhat frustrated by all the extraneous obligations. This next year
as your incoming IMS President, I would like to begin the
dialogue as to how to make the Medical Society relevant
and meet the needs of all of our members.
The Indianapolis Medical Society dates back to 1848.
The Society was established to provide a platform for
scientiﬁc discussion and collegial fellowship. Often in
2008, organized medicine has been marginalized, because
of the increased importance of individual specialty
societies. What do I, as an emergency physician, have in
common with a general surgeon or a pediatrician? Are
my needs the same as theirs? Certainly, I care as much
as they do about quality, patient outcomes, research and
compassion. It almost inevitably boils down to issues
surrounding reimbursement that divides physicians. I
know that my specialty society is making sure that I get
my “piece of the health care pie.” However, if I get more,
doesn’t one of my colleagues have to get less?
How is it that physicians have ended up in this
predicament? Isn’t it incredible that just last month,
we were staring down the barrel at a 10.6% decrease
in Medicare reimbursement and then we’re overjoyed,
when we get a minimal bump, instead of a cut? This has
happened year after year, since the introduction of the
ﬂawed SGR formula and will continue until a permanent
ﬁx is enacted. No other profession is as regulated and
controlled with so little recourse. A cardiac surgeon may
be the master of the universe in the OR, but when it comes
to his billings, he is at the complete mercy of someone
else. It is this helplessness that all providers are ﬁnding
increasingly disheartening.
This leads me to discuss ‘advocacy.’ Almost always
when I read about medical society’s advocacy programs,
it is with regard to some legislative initiative. While this
may be true, we need to remember Dr. Schweitzer’s quote.
We were called to serve and to heal. We must ﬁrst and
foremost ensure that our patients are not shortchanged.
The once revered patient-doctor relationship is frayed. It
will be my goal to ensure the IMS is a recognized voice
ﬁrst and most importantly for our patients and then for
8

physicians. We will work hand-in-hand with the ISMA
to ‘advocate’ at the General Assembly.
One of the IMS initiatives I am most proud of is Project
Health. This IMS Foundation program has expanded
healthcare to low income, uninsured residents of Marion
County. To date, IMS physicians have donated more than
$10 million in services. Emergency department visits have
been reduced by a whopping 98%! This concept of a true
medical home for the indigent has been realized and these
patients are profoundly grateful. It is my objective during
the next year to work closely with city leaders to ensure
long-term stable funding for this program.
The Medical Society Exchange is another one of the
long-standing beneﬁts for our membership and has always
been the “doctor’s answering service,” which is owned and
operated by the IMS. It is exclusively for medical practices
and allows your patients to hear a voice at the other end
and not some computerized message: “if ... press one.”
Members receive an exclusive discount for this service.
We have recently completed the IMS Conference
Center at our headquarters building and it has undergone
extensive renovation. The Center was built with our
members in mind to be utilized for professional meetings
and other medium-sized group gatherings.
This month we will be unveiling our renovated website
(www.imsonline.org). The goal is to have a virtual Society,
which will ensure timely communication for all members.
If we are to be effective in our efforts to be heard, we
must be ready to react quickly to the many developing
issues. Currently, less than half of our membership can
be contacted electronically. It is my desire to have 100%
of our physicians online by year’s end. If my 80 year-old
mother can use a computer and retrieve emails, then so
should our members. Communication will be timely and
limited to important issues for our Society.
This coming year will bring some ﬁscal challenges to
the IMS. Members have asked the question, “What do I
get for my dues?” We will need to pay close attention to
the bottom line and look at some items that have been
perpetual money losers. While everyone enjoys the Roster,
it has lost thousands of dollars for years. Is it still a valueadded item for our members?
Therefore, this is my request to you for this next year:
help me re-energize the Indianapolis Medical Society, who
now number 2,100 members strong. Being a physician is
still the very best career one can have and every day we
make a difference in tens of thousands of peoples’ lives
here in Central Indiana, whether you are resuscitating a
major trauma case, immunizing a young infant, screening
a depressed individual for mental health issues, whatever
your day brings, you are making an important difference
in someone’s life. So, stay tuned for events that will return
us to our original core principles of scientiﬁc excellence and
collegial fellowship. I look forward to the year ahead.
IMS
IMS Bulletin, September 2008

The surgeon in question is Dr. Robert Robison.
And the fingers in question belong to the
da Vinci® robotic surgery system. Dr. Robison
is one of the only surgeons in Indiana using this
breakthrough to perform delicate heart procedures.
And he’s performing them only at St.Vincent
Heart Center of Indiana. More ways to perform
more procedures makes us best.
best Period.
The Best Heart Care in Indiana. Period.

heartcenter.stvincent.org

IndyMedSocityBltn_7.5x9.75.indd 1
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Ed Kowlowitz, MD

Karen A. Schloemer, MD

Types of Pain Treated:
• Back pain
• Disc pain
• Radiculopathy/pinched nerves
• Sciatica
• Pain after surgery or trauma
• Post Laminectomy Syndrome
• Spinal stenosis
• Neck pain
• Headache
• Diabetic neuropathy
• Shingles
• Reﬂex Sympathetic Dystrophy
• Complex Regional Pain Syndrome
• Post amputation pain
• Neuralgia
• Foot pain
• Osteo & rheumatoid arthritis
• Pelvic and abdominal pain
• Chronic pain syndromes associated with
depression and anxiety
• Cancer related pain

8805 North Meridian Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46260

John J. Fitzgerald, MD

Interventional Procedures:
• Fluoroscopic selective nerve blocks
• Epidural steroid injections
• Facet joint injections
• Spinal cord stimulation
• Rhizotomy
• Neuroablative procedures
• Discography
• Nucleoplasty/coblation
• Spinal delivery systems
• Sympathetic nerve blocks
• Trigger point injections
Services:
• Assessment & treatment of the psychological
impact of pain & suffering
• Enrichment of problem solving skills
• Medication management
• Physical therapy to increase endurance &
address speciﬁc structural & functional
problems
• Neuromodulation for intractable pain when
surgical correction is not indicated
• Independent medical evaluations
• Intraspinal delivery systems

Phone: 317-706-PAIN
317-706-7246
Fax:
317-706-3417
A medical practice dedicated to treating
acute and chronic pain sufferers
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Bulletin Board
Robert J. Havlik, MD, Professor of Surgery at Indiana
University and Chief of Plastic Surgery at Riley Hospital for
Children, has been elected to President of the American Society
of Craniofacial Surgery.
Edward J. Kowlowitz, MD, owner and medical director of the
Center for Pain Management, was recently elected president of
the Indiana Society of Interventional Pain Physicians (ISIPP).
Dr. Kowlowitz will lead the state chapter of the American Society
of Interventional Pain Physicians (ASIPP) in promoting the
development and practice of safe, high quality and cost-effective
interventional pain management techniques for the diagnosis
and treatment of pain and related disorders.
Donald L. Cline, MD, spoke to the National Network of
Adoption Advocacy Programs (NNAAP) in July 2008 at their
national meeting in Richmond, Virginia. His topic was “Frozen
Embryo Adoption.”
Rick C. Sasso, MD, and Thomas M. Reilly, MD, both of the
Indiana Spine Group, published a paper in the July issue of
Journal of Spinal Disorders and Techniques, regarding “A
Clinical Study Evaluating the Surgical Treatment of HighGrade Isthmic Spondylolisthesis at L5-S1.”
William E. McGraw, MD, NWR Radiologist, recently became
re-certiﬁed in B reading of chest x-rays. This certiﬁcation will
enable Dr. McGraw to participate in The Asbestos Medical
Surveillance Program, which requires ‘current’ asbestos workers
to have plain ﬁlm chest x-rays, while ‘past’ asbestos workers may
have chest x-rays for medical surveillance. This certiﬁcation is
granted by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH), which is part of the Center for Disease Control
& Prevention (CDC) within the US Department of Health
and Human Services. NIOSH is the United States federal
agency responsible for conducting research and recommending
prevention of work-related injury and illness.
Christopher J. Conrad, MD, a member of St. Francis Medical
Group, has joined Southport Family Practice and Sports
Medicine. He completed a residency (2005-2008) with the Family
Medicine Residency Program at St. Francis, where he served
as chairman of the recruiting committee for the 2006-07 intern
class of residents. A graduate of the Indiana University School
of Medicine, Conrad was inducted into the Alpha Omega Alpha
Honor Medical Society and was the recipient of the Ione C. Davis
Scholarship and the Woolf Medical Scholarship.
George W. Hicks, MD, presented a paper, “Intratympanic
Corticosteroids in the Treatment of Sudden Sensorineural
Hearing Loss,” at a meeting at the Royal College of Surgeons
in Dublin, Ireland. The meeting was co-sponsored by The
Royal Society of Medicine and the American Academy of
Otolaryngology Head & Neck Surgery Foundation ENT-UK.
Stephen B. Leapman, MD, presented “Thoughts about Our
Professional Team,” at the White Coat Ceremony welcoming the
Indiana University School of Medicine students from the class
of 2012 held August 9, 2008. Dr. Leapman, who has taught at
the school for 31 years, also is a professor of surgery, the Delores
and John Read Professor of Medical Education, and the Frank
C. and Ruby L. Moore and George T. Lukemeyer Professor at
the IU School of Medicine.
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Medical Society Stafﬁng Service …
A Response to IMS Members’ Needs ...
A recent survey about IMS Members’ hiring practices
and personnel openings revealed that IMS Members are
experiencing difﬁculty in ﬁnding qualiﬁed, experienced and
motivated team members for their practices.
Your IMS is pleased to announce that we are responding
to your needs by offering you exclusive employment and
training services through Health Care Economics.
Health Care Economics (HCE), an Indianapolis-based
medical consulting ﬁrm, is partnering with the IMS to help your
ofﬁce ﬁnd the employees you need. With 25 years of experience,
HCE has the expertise to successfully help your organization
achieve its full potential, and that begins with hiring employees
that contribute fully to a team environment.
HCE creates results by providing services in the areas of:
• Employee placement, attracting outstanding candidates
from local colleges, universities and industry contacts, in
addition to local advertisements;
• Pre-employment competency testing, employment
veriﬁcation, background checks, drug screens, and reference
checks;
• Employee orientation to provide a complete proﬁle of your
facility and to explain your policies and procedures and the
candidate’s job description and responsibilities; and,
• Employee oversight during the ﬁrst six months of hire
to ensure the employee is meeting performance expectations;
and,
• Employee training in the areas of: Check-in/out, Billing,
Collection, Customer Service, Medical Charting, Marketing,
Microsoft Windows, Word, Excel, PowerPoint and Internet
Explorer
To learn more about this latest IMS Member Beneﬁt, please
contact the IMS Executive Vice President, Beverly Hurt, at
your convenience: 639-3406, bhurt@imsonline.org or cell phone
997-0842.
IMS
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FROM THE

From the president

Nancy H. Nielsen, MD, PhD

Our human side
I spent this past weekend in West
Virginia, helping my mother celebrate
her 92nd birthday. About 10 hours after
I returned home to Buffalo, N.Y., she
was found dead in bed. She was a long-time smoker and
had been diagnosed with lung cancer six months ago. It
appears that the tumor eroded into a vessel, and it was
over very quickly.
In the past two months she repeatedly asked me why
someone “couldn’t do something.” Of course, I knew what
she meant. We had conversations about why neither her
doctor nor I could end things for her, but it was a difﬁcult
and painful discussion, and not very satisfying to either
of us.
It’s not surprising that I’d be doing a lot of thinking
under these circumstances, and I’d like to share some of
those thoughts. Not about physician-assisted suicide, but
about a few other things.

Avon Commerce Park
AVAILABLE NOW

Medical / Professional Space
• New Building
• 1,744 - 5,488 Square Feet Available
• Building Signage Available
• Visibility on Dan Jones Road and US 36
• Located 3 miles from Clarian West Hospital and 7 miles from
Hendricks Regional Health
For leasing information, contact:

Tim Norton 317.713.2136
A Weston Group, LLC Property
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My mother’s doctor is a wonderful family physician
who put up with a lot from her over the years, gained
her trust and grew to understand just what she would
and wouldn’t accept in terms of treatment and advice.
She didn’t like pills, she didn’t like going to the doctor,
she didn’t like blood tests, she didn’t like waiting … you
get the drift.
Through all of that, he was kind and patient, always
trying to help and find the right words that would
encourage her to quit smoking. And when the malignancy
ﬁnally came, he was caring, thoughtful and cautious.
When she developed hemoptysis, he called me to
discuss stopping her coumadin. He was invariably kind
and collegial, and we talked extensively each time we
met.
He knew all about my work with the AMA, even though
he wasn’t an AMA member. He thanked me for what our
organization was doing on Medicare payments and for our
efforts on liability reform, and told me how he and his
wife (also a physician) had been socked with a huge “tail”
payment for liability coverage several years ago when
their previous insurer left the business. He works very
hard, has never been sued and just tries to get through
each day doing the best he can for patients and keeping
his head above water.
There are many docs like that across the country. They
work hard, they care about their patients—and they
don’t belong to the AMA. I used to think that they were
freeloaders, beneﬁting from the hard work of advocacy
that is made possible by members’ dues. But many are
simply struggling to get along in an environment that is
toxic. Maybe some are not “joiners,” but most, I suspect,
are just terribly discouraged and not sure anything will
ever change for the better.
I have stopped being angry about those who don’t join.
It does matter, of course, and I am hopeful that some very
tangible and visible “wins,” such as one we experienced
last month regarding Medicare physicians payments, will
persuade nonmembers of the AMA’s value.
We are proud to represent physicians in the halls of
Congress, to ﬁght against unfair insurance practices and
regulatory red tape and to advocate for quality care for
our patients. We do so many things that most physicians
don’t know about, despite all the communication efforts.
But it is a plain and simple fact that “together we are
stronger.” Members do matter.
There’s another part of my mother’s story I want to
share with you. She broke her hip a year before the lung
cancer was diagnosed; a pre-op chest X-ray showed the
tumor then but it was missed by the radiologist. Knowing
the diagnosis 18 months ago wouldn’t have altered the
outcome in her case because she would have refused

Continued on page 34.
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Indiana Professional
Licensing Agency

PLA

New Law
The following law went into effect July 1, 2008.
IC 25-22.5-5-2.7
Sec. 2.7. (a) The board may issue a provisional license to an
applicant who:
(1) has not practiced medicine or has not maintained continued
competency for at least two (2) years immediately preceding the
ﬁling of an application for an initial license;
(2) has applied for reinstatement of a license under IC 25-1-8-6
that has been lapsed for at least three (3) years; or
(3) has submitted a request, petition, motion, or application to
reactivate an inactive license previously issued by the board.
(b) For an applicant to qualify for a provisional license under
subsection (a), the board must ﬁnd the following:
(1) The applicant’s practice is deﬁcient in one (1) or more areas.
(2) The nature of the applicant’s deﬁciency is such that it does not
constitute a violation of the practice act, other than a de minimis
violation, as determined by the board.
(3) The nature of the applicant’s identiﬁed practice deﬁciency is
such that it may be monitored until resolved to the satisfaction of
the board.
(4) The applicant’s practice deﬁciency did not result in death,
serious harm, or other serious outcome for a patient or patients.
(5) The applicant’s practice deﬁciency did not represent an
intentional or willful commission or omission of an act that
constitutes a violation of IC 25-1-9-4, IC 25-22.5, or the rules of the
board.
(6) The applicant’s practice deﬁciency did not involve sexual
misconduct.
(c) As a condition for an applicant to hold a provisional license, the
board may require full-scale assessments, engagement in formal
training programs, supervised practice arrangements, formal testing, or
other proof of competence.
(d) An applicant under this section shall develop an individualized
practice reentry program subject to the approval of the board.
(e) The duration of a provisional license shall be determined by the
board and reviewed at least annually by the board.
(f) When an applicant has demonstrated to the board that the
applicant has satisfactorily met the terms of the individualized practice
reentry program, the applicant shall be released from terms of the

provisional license and is entitled to hold an unlimited license under
IC 25-22.5-3-1.
(g) A provisional license is a nonrestricted license, and the issuance
of a provisional license issued under this section may not be construed
as a disciplinary action taken by the board.
(h) The board may take disciplinary action against an applicant who
holds a provisional license if, after a hearing, the board ﬁnds any of the
following:
(1) Failure to comply with any term of the provisional license.
(2) Receipt of evidence from an appointed supervisor or workplace
monitor that the holder of the provisional license has failed to make
satisfactory progress or successfully complete the requirements of
the provisional license.
(3) Receipt of evidence from an appointed supervisor or workplace
monitor that the holder of the provisional license has failed to
incorporate learned knowledge and skills into the holder’s practice
or has continued to demonstrate the same practice deﬁciency that
led to the issuance of the provisional license.
(4) A violation of IC 25-1-9.
(i) The holder of a provisional license may petition the board for
modiﬁcation, withdrawal, or retirement of the provisional license.
As added by P.L.105-2008, SEC.41.

Upcoming meeting dates:
September 25, 2008
October 23, 2008
December 4, 2008

No meeting in November
For assistance with questions or comments please
contact: Medical Licensing Board of Indiana, Kristen
Kelley, Director, 402 West Washington Street, Indiana
Government Center South, W072, Indianapolis, IN 46204,
317.234.2060/Fax: 317.233.4236 or email: pla3@pla.
in.gov.
IMS
The Indianapolis Medical Society was saddened by
the passing on July 9, 2008 of Keshav Aggarwal, MD,
member and past president of the Medical Licensing Board
of Indiana.

Remembering September 11, 2001
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F. C. Tucker’s All-time #1 Residential Sales REALTOR®
o

t
Ta l k

317-580-7871

F!
B I $35
Million Already Sold in 2008!
Email: bif@bifward.com
Web Site: www.bifward.com

$865+ Million in Career Sales!

F. C. Tucker Company, Inc.
10572 CHATHAM COURT • $939,900

1106 LAURELWOOD • $1,799,900

Impressive home in a breathtaking, lush setting on nearly an acre featuring $400,000 renovation & $80,000 kit
remodel by Kitchens by Design! Exquisite hearth room,
luxurious mstr retreat, dynamite w/o lwr lvl. (2823328)

Magniﬁcent estate home in a lush, 1.34-ac setting in gated
Laurelwood! Grand 2-story entry, generous room sizes,
custom ceilings, elaborate moldings, numerous blt-ins,
entertainer’s kit, mega closets & storage! (2845106)

4110 HEYWARD LANE • $1,399,000

12921 QUEENS TROOP CLOVE • $694,900

Magniﬁcent Pate home in a lush setting w/veranda
overlooking the pond in gated Sycamore Springs! Elaborate woodwork, custom ceilings, warm hdwds, exquisite kitchen & mstr bath, dynamite lwr lvl. (2835341)

5850 WINDING WAY LANE • $549,000

Gorgeous home nestled in the trees of a desirable Washington Twp. Location! Dramatic entry, spacious kitchen
w/door to sunroom, main lvl master w/fplc, ﬁnished walkout lwr lvl w/fam rm, ex rm, wet bar & more! (2825429)

6321 OXBOW WAY • $699,999

One-of-a-kind lakefront living in desirable gated community in Wash Twp! Gorgeous views, soaring ceilings, beautiful hdwds & newly remodeled gourmet kit
w/granite & stainless open to fam rm. (2837604)
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Absolutely gorgeous Dale Woodall home nestled in a quiet
cul-de-sac in Village of West Clay! Stunning 2-story entry,
10ft ceilings, elegant archways, gleaming hdwds, attractive
molding, dynamite kit & fam rm, lwr lvl theatre. (2840129)

16042 COLLETON COURT • $1,079,900

10666 WINTERWOOD DRIVE • $1,044,900

Magniﬁcent Winterwood estate nestled on a lush 1.5-ac
setting w/pool, spa & greenhouse! Bright & open ﬂr plan
w/generous rm sizes, dynamite sunroom overlooking private oasis, remodeled kit, ﬁn lwr lvl & more! (2821807)

15479 HIDDEN OAKS • $1,524,900

Stunning, newly constructed home in exclusive, gated
Bridgewater! Expansive moldings, elegant archways,
gourmet kit leading to covered veranda, main lvl
master, dynamite w/o lwr lvl. (2814867)

10609 WALNUT CREEK • $869,900

Extraordinary home on oversized golf course lot in prestigious, gated Bridgewater. Expansive moldings, gleaming
hdwd, fabulous kit open to hearth rm, sumptuous mstr retreat w/fplc, w/o lwr lvl w/media center & more! (2837255)

Impressive estate home built by Pate tucked away in a
private 1-ac setting! 5 fplcs, elaborate moldings, beautifully updated kit open to sunrm, sumptuous master w/
spa bath, spacious lwr lvl & so much more! (2821027)

4535 MCCURDY ROAD • $1,495,000

5215 GREEN BRAES EAST DR. • $999,900

Stunning waterfront home on Eagle Creek w/breathtaking views from almost every room! Extensive moldings, elegant archways, dramatic great rm, turret-style
sunroom, walkout lwr lvl & more! (2835499)

Beautifully updated home on gorgeous, 2.3-acre waterfront
setting on Eagle Creek. Loads of charm w/hdwd ﬂrs, plantation shutters, glass French doors, remodeled kit w/granite &
stainless, updated bathrooms, spectacular view! (2845231)
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IMS Election Results 2008-2009
Results of 2008 BALLOT – July 15, 2008
IMS President-Elect
John C. Ellis, MD
IMS Secretary/Treasurer
Jeffrey J. Kellams, MD
Re-Elected IMS Directors:
1. Christopher D. Bojrab, MD
2. Marc E. Duerden, MD
3. Bernard J. Emkes, MD
4. Paula A. Hall, MD
5. Gerald T. Keener, Jr., MD
6. John E. Krol, MD
7. Gregory N. Larkin, MD
8. Susan K. Maisel, MD
9. John F. Schaefer, Jr., MD
NEW IMS Directors:
1. David R. Diaz, MD
2. Bruce M. Goens, MD
DC-08007_IMSpeHalfPgHorizAd02

2008 Delegates
1. Mary D. Bush, MD
2. G. Gregory Clark, MD
3. Carolyn Cunningham, MD
4. David R. Diaz, MD NEW
5. Jonathan A. Fisch, MD
6. Richard K. Freeman, MD
7. Bruce M. Goens, MD NEW
8. Hubner Hobbs, MD NEW
9. Robert M. Hurwitz, MD
10. Paul D. Isenberg, MD
11. Marc R. Kappelman, MD
12. Alan P. Ladd, MD
13. Daniel E. Lehman, MD
14. Mary Ian McAteer, MD
15. Clement J. McDonald III, MD NEW
16. James D. Miner, MD
17. Maria C. Poor, MD NEW
18. Richard H. Rhodes, MD
2/4/08

3:24 PM

2008 Alternate Delegates
1. Christopher B. Doehring, MD
2. Thomas G. Ferry, MD
3. Ann Marie Hake, MD
4. Robert E. Holt, MD
5. Douglas J. Horton, MD
6. Allison E. Julian, MD NEW
7. E. Michael Keating, MD
8. Anthony W. Mimms, MD NEW
9. Ramana S. Moorthy, MD
10. Michelle W. Murphy, MD NEW
11. Mercy O. Obeime, MD
12. Rudolph Y. Rouhana, MD
13. Lynda A. Smirz, MD
The IMS congratulates and thanks these
members for their service.

IMS

Page 1

F E E - O N LY P O R T F O L I O M A N A G E M E N T S E RV I C E S F O R I N D I V I D U A L S

AND

INSTITUTIONS

Proven Expertise.
Each portfolio manager draws on 20+ years of experience
and has achieved excellent returns with moderate risk.

®

107

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA STREET, SUITE

317-261-1900

1000 INDIANAPOLIS ,
WWW. DMDCAP. COM

IN

46204

Not FDIC Insured
No Bank Guarantee
May Lose Value
Diamond Capital Management is a registered trademark. © 2008 Diamond Capital Management
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In Memoriam
Geroge Hurst Rodman, Jr., MD
1944 - 2008
George Hurst Rodman, Jr., MD, 63, Indianapolis
passed away on Sunday, July 13, 2008. Dr. Rodman
was born in Greenville, Kentucky, August 11, 1944.
Dr. Rodman graduated from the University of Kentucky Medical
School, served his internship and residency at the University of
Miami, and afﬁliated Hospitals in Miami, Florida.
Dr. Rodman served as Lieutenant Commander in the U.S.
Naval Reserve Medical Corps at National Naval Medical Center,
Bethesda, Maryland. He practiced in Miami, Florida and
Phoenix, Arizona before he came to Methodist Hospital in 1983
taking on the role of Director of Trauma Services, while also
serving as Clinical Assistant Professor of Surgery at Indiana
University School of Medicine.
Dr. Rodman was widely published and made a myriad of
presentations during his career, including “Emergency Medical
Care at the Indianapolis 500 Mile Race” and at the Congress on
Emergency Disaster Medicine, in Diestany, Czechoslovakia.
He twice received the William Sobat resident Teaching award
from Indiana University School of Medicine.
Dr. Rodman was a member of the Society for Critical Care
Medicine and the American Association for Surgery of Trauma.
He served the IMS on the Communications and Technical Task
Force. Rodman was a member of the Board of Directors for
Methodist Health Foundation, and served on the Development
and Grant Review committee. In 2007, the George H. Rodman
Fund for Trauma was established by the Foundation with a
one million dollar gift.
Robert Flanders, Jr., MD
1926 - 2008
Robert Flanders, Jr., MD, 82, of Englewood,
Florida, died in his home surrounded by his family
on Sunday, July 20, 2008.
Dr. Flanders served the Indianapolis community as a
physician specializing in internal medicine for more than 50
years before retiring to Florida. Born in Manchester, New
Hampshire, September 23, 1926, Dr. Flanders attended
Fessenden School, West Newton, Massachusetts; St. Paul’s
School, Concord, New Hampshire; Dartmouth College, Hanover,
New Hampshire and Harvard Medical School, Cambridge,
Massachusetts. Amazingly, he completed medical school in
1949 at just 23 years of age. He then completed two years of
residency at St. Luke’s Hospital, New York City and served two
years with the U.S. Navy as a Medical Ofﬁcer.
Dr. Flanders received a Certiﬁcate of Distinction for 50 years
in the practice of medicine from the Indiana State Medical
Association on March 1, 1999. Dr. Flanders was a sports fan
with a particular love of professional golf and tennis. He was an
avid fan of Indiana University Basketball and the Boston Red
Sox. He was an airplane pilot and secured his pilot’s license at
age 17. He is one of the few pilots who ﬂew an aircraft under
the Amoskeag Bridge in Manchester, New Hampshire!

IMS
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You are always encouraged to donate to the
IMS Foundation to honor a deceased member,
please call the Society at 639-3406.
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Announcing: Josephson-Wallack-Munshower Neurology
Interventional Pain Management
JWM Neurology Welcomes Theresa A. Arvesen, MD
Anesthesiologist/Interventional Pain Management Physician
Dr. Theresa Arvesen is a board certified anesthesiologist with fellowship training in pain management.
She is one of the few women in Indiana specializing in treatment of chronic painful conditions utilizing
advanced interventional techniques. If you treat patients suffering from acute and chronic pain conditions,
contact JWM Neurology.
Dr. Arvesen specializes in the
following procedures:
�������������������injections
��������������
�����������������������������
Theresa A. Arvesen, MD

�������������������������
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�����������������������������������
��������������������������
����������������������������

The JWM Interventional Pain
Management program treats patients
with the following conditions:
�����������
�����������
����������
������������
���������������
����������������
������������������������������
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Syndrome (RSD)
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������������������

��������������������������������
procedures

�������������
�����������������������������

David A. Josephson, MD
Eliot M. Wallack, MD
John T. Munshower, MD
Leo T. d’Ambrosio, MD
William H. Fulton, MD
Kristi K. George, MD
David A. Glander, MD
Michael Sermersheim, MD
Jennifer M. Vivio, MD
Aruna N. Rau, MD
Kuimil K. Mohan, MD
Patrick E. Matoole, MD

www.jwmneuro.com
www.jwmneuro.blogspot.com
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Angeline S. Diokno, MD
Katherine T. Kobza, MD
D. Douglas Strobel, MD
Anna Marie Sander, DO
Raymond J. Loffer, MD
Meredith W. Cousin, MD
Craig E. Herrman, MD
Jay A. Bauerle, MD
Fred Z. Nour, MD
Ali O. Artar, MD
Emma E. Weiskopf, MD
Theresa A. Arvesen, MD

For a patient referral, call us at
317-308-2800, Press 0
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In Summary
GoodSearch Supports IMS Foundation
Want an easy and very inexpensive way to help the IMS
Foundation? There is a solution! Use the new Yahoo-powered
search engine called GoodSearch.com, and on-line shopping
mall GoodShop.com, to generate donations just by searching
the Internet or shopping online. What makes the system so
compelling is that it doesn’t cost IMS or other users a thing.
It’s philanthropy on a shoestring!
IMS Members and others are helping their favorite causes
by shopping at GoodShop.com where they can choose from more
than 700 top online retailers including Target, Apple, Macy’s,

Practice Billing, LLC
Medical Billers

• Electronic Claims Transmission
• Aggressive Follow-up; Denied,
Delayed; Underpaid Claims
• Patient Billing
• Patient Billing Phone Calls
• Improve Your Accounts Receivable
1311 N. Arlington Avenue, Suite 205
Indianapolis, Indiana 46219

Call 317-375-3681
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Gene Moneymaker

Best Buy, Barnes & Noble, and Orbitz among others. The shopping experience and the prices are exactly the same as going to
the retailer directly, but by going through GoodShop, up to 30%
of the purchase price is donated to your IMS Foundation.
Similarly, with every search conducted on GoodSearch.com,
approximately one penny is donated to the IMS Foundation.
It’s used exactly like any other search engine and the pennies
add up quickly – just 500 people searching four times a day will
raise around $7,300 in a year and it doesn’t cost the members
a thing!
GoodSearch and GoodShop have grown into a massive grassroots movement online attracting the attention of leaders in the
nonproﬁt industry, students, bloggers, writers, and even celebrities such as Jessica Biel, Montell Williams, and Rob Thomas
of Matchbox 20 who have all created videos on behalf of their
favorite charities and GoodSearch. Supporters of the ASPCA
are shopping on GoodShop and searching on GoodSearch, to
date raising more than $16,000 to help animals in need! A
single purchase placed at retailer Giaiam.com resulted in a
$284 donation to the Motion Mania Dance Theater in Maryland!
The Cystic Fibrosis Foundation has earned more than $8,500!
An order placed at Adobe Software earned Capri Elementary
School in California $191!
Internet users, please use GoodSearch and GoodShop for
all your holiday internet purchases this year. It’s good all year
‘round. And if www.imsonline.org isn’t your home page (and we
hope it is), please use GoodSearch and GoodShop for it.

IMS
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Midwest Colon and
Rectal Surgery, P.C.

13421 Old Meridian St.
Suite 210
Carmel, IN 46032
317-844-5273
317-844-5709 fax
8424 Naab Rd.
Suite 2M
Indianapolis, IN 46260
317-872-1577
317-337-0932 fax

��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
• Colonoscopy
• Laparoscopic Colectomy
Colon Cancer
Diverticulitis
Ulcerative Colitis
Crohn’s Disease
• Female Pelvic Prolapse
Rectocele
Rectal/Vaginal Prolapse
Enterocele
• Common Anal Diseases
Sphincteroplasty

Carmel: 844-5273
IMS Bulletin, September 2008
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www.midwestcolon.com

Naab Road: 872-1577
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Do you know
the face of your
uninsured patient?

Let IMS Foundation’s
Project Health
help you ... help them.
Many people in Marion County could
greatly beneﬁt from IMSF’s
Project Health. These people work
each day to provide for their families,
and often it takes at least two jobs
– jobs without medical beneﬁts.
These are the “working poor,” living
paycheck to paycheck. An urgent
health situation can send them “over
the brink.” Project Health can provide
specialty care, labs, diagnostic testing
and even surgery for them.
You already treat them ...
Let Project Health
help you ... help them.

For a referral form, call 262-5626.
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Project Health
Carrie Jackson Logsdon, Director

Thank you,
Anthony W. Mimms, MD

Anthony W. Mimms, MD, Rehabilitation
Associates of Indiana, is Project Health’s
volunteer of the month. Originally from
Indianapolis, Dr. Mimms was born at
Wishard Hospital and graduated from
North Central High School. Dr, Mimms
knew he wanted to be a physician in 8th
grade from his school’s career day when he
was able to follow a physician around for
the day. Like many of our other volunteers,
Dr. Mimms chose Wabash College. He wanted a small college,
where he was a student athletic trainer in a whole host of sports,
which was when he decided he wanted to be in Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation. Dr. Mimms and his wife married while he
was earning his masters degree in medical sciences and his wife
was ﬁnishing her masters in social work. Dr. Mimms graduated
from the IU School of Medicine in 2000 and did his internship
and residency at William Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak,
Michigan. Dr. Mimms loved working at Beaumont Hospital but
did not like Detroit because, “It was too cold for too long in the
year, so we were ready to come back home to Indy,” he said.
Dr. Mimms says he found Rehabilitation Associates and
Dr. Duerden at an AAPMR conference through either a poster
session or their career table and could not be happier about
his choice.
“You know, Project Health patients are more compliant than
any others and they always show up on time. They are also so
appreciative.”
“I remember one Project Health patient who was referred to
us because of severe pain, numbness and tingling in his tongue
and face and occasionally arms. His primary care clinic thought
there might be some spinal degeneration involved. That was
not it. We ended up sending him to JWM Neurology, where
more tests were done. Still there was no deﬁnitive diagnosis,
but something was going on in his brain. He was referred to
the Indianapolis Neurosurgical Group, which ﬁnally diagnosed
him with leukoencephalopathy. You do not see that very much.
Those patients really stick in your mind.”
Dr. Mimms said he volunteers because he came from humble
beginnings. He remembers trying NOT to have to go to the doctor
because it was too expensive. “Even after our house caught ﬁre
and the ﬁre department wanted to call ambulances – my parents
wouldn’t let them because they couldn’t afford it. I want to give
back and have patients recognize that I have been in their shoes
before. It is part of our duty to help people in need and show
people that we doctors really do care.”
Dr. Mimms said that two of the best things about Project
Health are our medical interpreters “who are so much better
than a regular patient who drags along a family member
who speaks little English and doesn’t know anything about
medicine.” And the doctor chooses how many patients he or she
thinks they can accommodate in any given year. “Think of what
we could do if every doctor in every practice volunteered to see
one Project Health patient per year.”
That would make news! And would help Project Health help
every patient referred to us, regardless of the problem. Great
idea, Dr. Mimms. We sure are glad you came back to Indy!
Thank you for everything you do!
IMS
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“They gave
me a
second
chance...”
“A second chance at life where every day is appreciated and nothing is taken for granted.” Robert
[Robert survived a ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysm after a CorVasc vascular specialist performed an open repair.
CorVasc has a 35% mortality rate compared to 50% national average for ruptured AAA repairs.]

Contact CorVasc MD’s for all of your patients’
cardiothoracic surgical and vascular medicine needs
Indianapolis Locations
Clarian Cardiovascular Center at Methodist Hospital
317.923.1787

Founded 1965

St. Vincent Heart Center of Indiana
at 86th and 106th Streets
317.583.7600
Avon ~ Bloomington ~ Carmel (VeinSolutions)
Lafayette ~ Muncie ~ Noblesville
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corvascmds.com
800.821.6359
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IMS 50% OFF
*

Schedule Your Holiday Parties
and Year-End Events
at the IMS Conference Center
*IMS Members Receive a 50% Discount
on The IMS Conference Center
through the end of 2008!
Call Beverly NOW at 639-3406
to Schedule Your Important Holiday Events!
24
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w w w. m i d w e s t p a i n . n e t
Available Treatments
� Fluoroscopic Epidural Steroid Injections
(Cervical, Thoracic & Lumbar)
� Nerve Blocks
(Diagnostic and Therapeutic)
- Sympathetic Nerve Blocks
- Fluoroscopic Selective Nerve Blocks
Steven Levine, MD

� Facet Joint Injections
� Sacroilliac Joint Injections
� Radiofrequency Lesioning
- Facet Denervation
- Rhizotomy
- Sympathectomy
� Nucleoplasty
� Neuroplasty

William Hall, MD

� Discography
� Selective Endoscopic Discectomy (SED)
� IntraDiscal ElectroThermal Annuloplasty
(IDET)
� Spinal Cord Stimulation

Types of Pain Treated
Markus Niederwanger, MD

� Acute & Chronic Back Pain
� Cervical Spine (Neck) Pain &
Related Headaches
� Herniated Discs

Specializing in the Diagnosis & Treatment
of Individuals Suffering From Acute and
Chronic Back and Spinal Pain

� Degenerative Disc Disease
� Sciatica / Radiculopathy
� Spinal Facet Syndrome
� Spinal Stenosis (Lumbar & Cervical)
��Spondylosis (Spinal Arthritis)
� Work & Sports Related Injuries

Avon | Carmel | Kokomo | Mooresville
phone
317.815.8950
fax
317.815.8951
toll free 866.815.8950
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Why Your Practice Should Never Own Anything!
What Mistakes Are You Making?
David B. Mandell, JD, MBA
Jason O’Dell, CWM
As advisors to over 1,000 physicians in 45 states (our
main ofﬁce is in Ohio), and a local attorney with many doctor clients, we see how a lot of doctor clients learn lessons
the hard way. The goal of this article is to show you how
to avoid one of the most common asset protection mistakes
– only focusing on protecting personal assets and ignoring
practice assets.
As the owner of a medical practice that may own real
estate, equipment and signiﬁcant accounts receivables, you
should also have an important goal to make your practice
invulnerable to creditor attacks as well. This makes sense,
as you have probably invested countless hours and much
of your personal wealth into your practice. Why would you
then want to protect only your personal assets, while leaving
your practice completely vulnerable? You wouldn’t…yet this
is what most physicians do.
Think of an incomplete asset protection plan as a medieval
city that only has a wall halfway around it. It is basically
useless. Just as a raiding group of marauders could walk
around to the unwalled side of the city, creditors can go after
the unprotected assets. By having any unprotected assets,
you certainly are not discouraging anyone from suing you.
While advanced protection might include tools like non-
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qualiﬁed plans and captive insurance companies (beyond
the scope of this short article), the ﬁrst step in transforming your practice into a ﬁnancial fortress is to remove the
practice’s most valuable asset from the practice’s operating
legal entity.
Why don’t you want your practice to own its most valuable
asset? Because if the operating entity owns the asset, the
creditors of the practice can claim it. Your strategy: make
your practice entity as poor as possible. Then, lawsuit plaintiffs have little to gain by attacking the practice beyond basic
insurance coverage. Then, establish other legal entities to
own valuable assets and lease or license these assets to the
operating business entity. The following tactics illustrate
this strategy.
A. Accounts Receivables Segregation
In this technique, a practice can effectively shield what
is most-often the most valuable entity for a medical practice
– its accounts receivable (AR). While thousands of practice’s
attempt to shield their AR through the AR Financing
technique noted later, despite all of its inherent tax pitfalls
and interest rate and investment risk, relatively few have
implemented this tactic here – which has no tax beneﬁt or
ﬁnancial risks whatsoever. It simply involves a “lease back”
type tactic with the AR between a limited liability company

Continued on page 36.
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A health care Community you can trust in an emergency
Whether your patients live on the north side, south side or somewhere in between, they’ll
ﬁnd a Community emergency department close to home. Our emergency experts and medical
specialists are prepared to handle their every emergency. For general emergencies, patients are
typically on their way in about two hours.
If it’s after ofﬁce hours and your patient has a minor emergency, our Fast Track is a unique
triage system designed to expedite their care. From earaches to broken bones to rashes, cuts and
scrapes, most Fast Track patients are in and out in under an hour. When the problem is serious,
your patient will be admitted and treated as an inpatient by the caring team of professionals in
our attached hospital facilities, where our dedicated units are as specialized as our staff.
Our commitment is to providing exceptional care—for every patient, in every emergency.

eCommunity.com/cpi

EmergencyPhysicianAd.indd 3
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CME & Conferences

Continued next page.

Community Hospitals Indianapolis

Clarian Health Partners

Community Hospital East
2nd & 4th
Wednesdays

Chest Conference (Case Presentations)
Room 3436, 7:00 - 8:00 a.m.

IU – Methodist – Riley
Sept. 18

Every
Tuesday

Tumor Board (Case Presentations)
Medical Staff Conf. Room, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

5th Annual Cancer Update for the Non-Oncologist
Goshen General Hospital
Goshen, Indiana

First
Wednesday

Critical Care Conference
Medical Staff Conf. Room, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

Sept. 20

Pain Disorders: Why it is Really “All in Your Head”
Hyatt Regency Indianapolis, Indianapolis, Indiana

Second
Wednesday

Medical Grand Rounds
Medical Staff Conf. Room, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

Fourth
Thursday

Medical Grand Rounds
Conf. Rooms A & B, 7:30 - 8:30 a.m.

3rd
Wednesday

Tumor Board (Case Presentations)
Conference Room A, 7:00 - 8:00 a.m.

Community Hospital South

Sept. 26-27 Experiencing the Nature of Medicine:
An Integrative Care Retreat
Clarian West Medical Center, Avon, Indiana and
Jameson Camp, Indianapolis, Indiana
Oct. 10

7th Annual Meeting of the Indiana Neurological Society
Indianapolis Marriott Downtown, Indianapolis

Oct. 22-23

Introduction to Practical Medical Informatics
Health Information & Translational Services Building
Indianapolis, Indiana

Community Hospital North
Second
Wednesday

Tumor Board (Case Presentations)
Board Room, 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

Oct. 29

First
Friday

North Forum
Board Room; 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

2008 Pediatric Pulmonary Update Conference
Ritz Charles Banquet Facility, Carmel, Indiana

Nov. 1

3rd
Wednesday

Case Presentations
Melanoma Conference, 7:00 - 8:00 a.m.

Implementing an Effective Dementia Screening,
Diagnosis and Management
Crystal at the Riverwalk Banquet Center
Indianapolis, Indiana

For more information, contact Valerie Brown, (317) 355-5381.

Nov. 5

Midwest Ear Institute & CENTA

Update on Pediatric Endocrinology
Ruth Lilly Learning Center, Indianapolis, Indiana

Nov. 7-8

16th Annual Trauma/Surgical Critical Care Symposium
University Place Conference Center, Indianapolis

North Cancer Pavilion

ENT Update 2008
A seminar on developments in the diagnosis and
treatment of otolaryngologic disorders
Saturday, October 25, 2008
7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
The Marten House Hotel & Lilly Conference Center
Indianapolis, Indiana
Presented by Midwest Ear Institute, P.C. and the Center for Ears,
Nose, Throat and Allergy, P.C. Sponsored by St. Vincent Hospital
and Health Services. 5.0 CME Credit. Contact: Jan Babcock, Midwest
Ear Institute 317-842-4901 or jbabcock@midwestear.com.

The Care Group, LLC
Visit www.cardiofoundation.org for program details and to register
online. For more information, contact Suzanne Brown,
(317) 338-6089.
Friday, October 3, 2008
Arrhythmia and Heart Failure Symposium
The Renaissance, Carmel, Indiana
Friday, December 5, 2008
Update in Cardiology and Richter Lecture
The Renaissance, Carmel, Indiana

Indiana Medical History Museum
September 10, 2008, 4:00
IMHM, 3045 W. Vermont
The John Shaw Billings Medical History Society will meet at
the Indiana Medical History Museum on September 10 at 4:00 PM.
RJ Metz, MD, who received honorable mention in The Medical
Humanities Student Essay Award contest at IUPUI will read his
paper, The Rise and Fall of a Surgical Procedure: The Rotationplasty
for PFFD.
Please call the museum at 317-635-7329 or email
education@imhm.org for more information.
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Nov. 14-15 American College of Physicians Indiana Chapter
Annual Scientiﬁc Meeting
Adam’s Mark Hotel, Indianapolis, Indiana
Dec. 5

6th Annual Christian Sarkine Autism Treatment
Center Conference
Ritz Charles Banquet Facility, Carmel, Indiana

Course dates and locations are subject to change. For more information, please visit http://cme.medicine.iu.edu or call 317-274-8353.
The Indiana University School of Medicine is accredited by the ACCME to provide continuing medical education for physicians.
We have more than 100 recurring meetings available. For a listing
or more information, please visit http://cme.medicine.iu.edu or call
317-274-4220.

St. Francis Hospital & Health Centers
Beech Grove Campus
Every Thurs. Tumor Board – 7:00 a.m.
For more information, call 317-783-8136.

University of Wisconsin School of
Medicine and Public Health
Unambiguous, Unsurpassable Utterances from
Umbelliferous Ubermensch
November 7-8, 2008
Psychiatric Update/Fall 2008
Monona Terrace Community and Convention Center
Madison, Wisconsin
Jointly sponsored by the University of Wisconsin School of
Medicine and Public Health and the Madison Institute of Medicine,
Inc. For more information, please contact Lynn Tobias at (608)
827-2462 (ltobias@healthtechsys.com) or visit http://www.miminc.
org/cmeconferences.html.
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St. Vincent Hospital & Health Services
Sept. 9

Intra-Operative Chemotherapy
Credit: 1.0 Contact: Donna Carl, 338-6711
Surgery Conference Room
St. Vincent Hospital, Indianapolis, Indiana

Sept. 9&23
Thoracic Malignancy Conference
Credit: 1.0 Contact: Amy Vyverberg, 338-2460
Teleconference Room
Oncology Center, Indianapolis, Indiana
Sept. 10 OB/GYN Grand Rounds
Credit: 1.0 Contact: Robin Nance, 415-7528
Classroom B
St. Vincent Women’s Hospital
Indianapolis, Indiana
Sept. 18 Hematology Conference
Schaefer Rooms A&B
St. Vincent Hospital, Indianapolis, Indiana
Sept. 23 Obstetrics Morbidity & Mortality
Credit: 1.0 Contact: Robin Nance, 415-7528
Classroom B
St. Vincent Women’s Hospital
Indianapolis, Indiana
Sept. 24 Perinatology Grand Rounds
Credit: 1.0 Contact: Dr. Vijay Menon, 338-3550
Classroom B
St. Vincent Women’s Hospital
Indianapolis, Indiana
Sept. 24 Cardiothoracic Surgery M&M
Credit: 1.0 Contact: Jennifer Irlbeck, 583-7800
Cine Room
St. Vincent Hospital, Indianapolis, Indiana
Sept. 24 Advances in Pediatrics
Credit: 7.0 Contact: Lorie Miller, 338-5093
Lilly Conference Center
The Marten House
Indianapolis, Indiana
Sept. 25 A Multidisciplinary Approach to Severe Obesity
Credit: 5.0 Contact: David Creek, 582-8029
Lilly Conference Center
The Marten House
Indianapolis, Indiana

27th Annual Winter Conference
The Academy of Medicine of Cincinnati
January 24-31, 2009
Paradisus Palma Real, Punta Cana
The Academy of Medicine of Cincinnati and Prestige Travel
Inc. are proud to present the 2009 Winter Conference.This year
we will be visiting the award winning all-inclusive Paradisus
Palma Real located on legendary Bávaro Beach in Punta Cana,
Dominican Republic. Paradisus Palma Real Resort combines allinclusive amenities, world-class facilities and unsurpassed service
with the ﬁnest in cuisine, all-suites accommodations and endless
entertainment opportunities to truly create a new standard of
luxury, extravagance, indulgence and fun. Only 20 minutes from
the Punta Cana International Airport the Palma Real resort is
surrounded by vibrant tropical gardens, lush mangroves and faces
one of the most breathtaking white-powder beaches in all of the
Caribbean.
From $2,840 per person double occupancy, CME Seminar
Presented by the Academy of Medicine of Cincinnati through joint
sponsorship of The Christ Hospital.
Overall Seminar Objective: After completing this educational
activity, participants should be able to discuss the latest
advancements and developments on a wide range of current medical
and medical practice issues concerning many specialties. This
activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with
the Essential Areas, Elements & Policies of the Ohio State Medical
Association through the joint sponsorship of The Christ Hospital
and the Academy of Medicine of Cincinnati. The Christ Hospital is
accredited by the OSMA to provide continuing medical education for
physicians. The Christ Hospital designates this educational activity
for a maximum of 18 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians
should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their
participation in the activity.
Prestige Travel representatives familiar with the resort and the
Academy of Medicine Trip are available now to answer all of your
questions and take your reservations at 513.793.6586. Or contact
Sally Franzen, Academy of Medicine of Cincinnati at 513.421.7010
x 323. For more information on the Paradisus Palma Real visit
http://www.paradisuspalmareal.travel/resort.php

IMS

Professional Associates, PC
Medical Billing Company

Josephson-Wallack-Munshower Neurology
Saturday, October 4, 2008
“Neurology Connection 2008” Seminar for Physicians
This half-day course covers 9 topics relative to neurologic
conditions and interventional pain management. For more information contact Josephson-Wallack-Munshower Neurology, 317308-2828 ext. 1604.

Indiana Psychiatric Society
Pain Disorders: Why it is Really “All in Your Head”
Saturday, September 20, 2008, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Hyatt Regency Downtown, Indianapolis
Register at www.pdallc.com (IPS Fall Symposium)
4.0 CME Category 1 Credits
Early bird registration ends 8/15, event registration ends 9/19
Speakers: Drs. Chris Bojrab (ﬁbromyalgia), Marc Duerden
(low back pain), Michael Elmore (irritable bowel syndrome) and
Doug Strobel (headache). The conference focuses on current
understandings of common psychosomatic illnesses, speciﬁcally
Fibromyalgia, low back pain, headache and Irritable Bowel
syndrome. The physicians will provide current assessment and
treatment protocols and be available for Q & A sessions focused
on your clinical cases. The conference is appropriate for primary
medical providers, nurse practitioners, behavioral health experts,
and others hoping to broaden their diagnostic and treatment
options for these perplexing clinical conditions. Accredited by the
IU School of Medicine.
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3266 North Meridian Street
Suite 901
Indianapolis, IN 46208
(317) 924-8208
kbarnett@memclin.com
Professional Associates, PC has been providing services to
clients since 1947. These services include medical billing,
practice consulting, managed care contracting, credentialing,
transcription and information technology. If you're ready to get
back to being a doctor, talk with Professional Associates, PC
about how they can help, allowing you to fully concentrate on
the needs of your patients. Call today to set up a free practice
analysis.
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Indiana Spine Group Welcomes New Spine Surgeon
Indiana Spine Group is excited to announce the addition of a new orthopaedic spine surgeon
to their team, Paul E. Kraemer, M.D.
Dr. Kraemer completed his fellowship in orthopaedic spine surgery, and received advanced
clinical experience at Harborview Medical Center / The University of Washington in Seattle.
He received his medical degree from the University of Iowa College of Medicine and completed
his orthopaedic residency at the University of Wisconsin. Dr. Kraemer specializes in all
aspects of spine surgery, including cervical, thoracic and lumbar. His medical interests include
adult spinal deformity and orthopaedic spinal trauma.
Dr. Kramer will be seeing patients at our office located at 8040 Clearvista Parkway, Suite 440.
Paul E. Kraemer, M.D.

For more information, or to schedule a patient consultation, please call
(317) 228-7000.
Spinal Diagnostics & Therapeutics
Kevin E. Macadaeg, M.D. | Jonathan P. Gentile, M.D. | John W. Arbuckle, M.D.

Spine Surgery
Rick C. Sasso, M.D. | Kenneth L. Renkens, M.D.
Thomas M. Reilly, M.D. | Paul E. Kraemer, M.D.

www.indianaspinegroup.com

Indiana
Spine
Group

IMS Sound Bites
IMS Sound Bites’ ﬁrst presentation on July 31, 2008
was well-received. David Cassis, cassis design, sponsor of the
IMS Sound Bites series, presented “Maximizing Your Marketing
Dollar” to the group of physicians and practice leaders gathered
in the IMS Conference Center.

IMS Sound Bites ... This is a
series of timely, informative meetings … with
food … designed to provide IMS Members
(non-Members will pay an increased fee)
and their support staff with up-to-date
information for use in their practice and
professional lives. Watch for announcements
of upcoming IMS Sound Bites.
30
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Indianapolis Medical Society

631 East New York Street • Indianapolis, IN 46202-3706
Phone: (317) 639-3406 • Fax: (317) 262-5609 • E-Mail: ims@imsonline.org • Web: www.imsonline.org

Ofﬁcers 2007-2008
Heidi M. Dunniway .............................. President
Gregory N. Larkin .... Immediate Past President

John P. McGoff ............................... President-Elect
Jeffrey J. Kellams ................... Secretary/Treasurer

Board of Directors 2007-2008

Christopher D. Bojrab (2008)
Marc E. Duerden (2008)
Bernard J. Emkes (2008)
Paula A. Hall (2008)
Ronda A. Hamaker (2008)
Gerald T. Keener, Jr. (2008)
John E. Krol (2008)
Susan K. Maisel (2008)
John R. Payne (2008)
John F. Schaefer, Jr. (2008)

Terms End December 1 of Year in Parentheses
John C. Ellis (2009) Chair; Richard H. Rhodes (2010) Vice-Chair

Mary D. Bush (2009)
Bradford R. Hale (2009)
Mark M. Hamilton (2009)
Marc R. Kappelman (2009)
Jon D. Marhenke (2009)
Stephen W. Perkins (2009)
Bridget M. Sanders (2009)

Linda Feiwell Abels (2010)
Richard D. Feldman (2010)
Alan R. Gillespie (2010)
Ted W. Grisell (2010)
Stephen R. Klapper (2010)
Thomas McSoley (2010)
J. Mark Michael (2010)
Richard H. Rhodes (2010)
Barbara K. Siwy (2010)
Michael T. Stack (2010)
John J. Wernert (2010)

Delegates to the State Convention, September 19-20, 2008, Hyatt Regency Indianapolis

The year shown in parentheses indicates year in which the term expires following the conclusion of the ISMA Annual Convention.

Deborah I. Allen (2008)
Robert J. Alonso (2008)
David L. Bash (2008)
Mary D. Bush (2008)
James A. Dugan (2008)
Thomas G. Ferry (2008)
Jonathan A. Fisch (2008)
Alan R. Gillespie (2008)
Bradford R. Hale, Jr. (2008)
Douglas J. Horton (2008)
Robert M. Hurwitz (2008)
Paul D. Isenberg (2008)
Charles E. James (2008)
Marc R. Kappelman (2008)
E. Michael Keating (2008)
James D. Miner (2008)
John R. Payne (2008)
Lynda A. Smirz (2008)

Linda Feiwell Abels (2009)
Valerie A. Ball (2009)
Christopher Bojrab (2009)
John C. Ellis (2009)
Robert S. Flint (2009)
Kristi K. George (2009)
Douglass S. Hale (2009)
C. William Hanke (2009)
Gerald T. Keener (2009)
Keith W. Logie (2009)
David H. Moore (2009)
John F. Schaefer, Jr. (2009)
Donald C. Stogsdill (2009)
Tim E. Taber (2009)

Thomas A. Broadie (2010)
Marc E. Duerden (2010)
Ted W. Grisell (2010)
Bradford R. Hale (2010)
David C. Hall (2010)
Ronda A. Hamaker (2010)
James F. Leland (2010)
Frank P. Lloyd (2010)
Susan K. Maisel (2010)
John P. McGoff (2010)
Thomas E. McSoley (2010)
John J. Wernert (2010)

Alternate Delegates to the State Convention, September 19-20, 2008, Hyatt Regency Indianapolis

The year shown in parentheses indicates year in which the term expires following the conclusion of the ISMA Annual Convention.

Susan C. Dieterich (2008)
Christopher B. Doehring (2008)
Richard K. Freeman (2008)
Ann Marie Hake (2008)
Robert E. Holt (2008)
David J. Kenley (2008)
Alan P. Ladd (2008)
James G. Leatherman (2008)
Daniel E. Lehman (2008)
Jon D. Marhenke (2008)
Mary Ian McAteer (2008)
Mercy O. Obeime (2008)
George E. Waters, Jr. (2008)

John H. Ditslear, III (2009)
Stephen R. Dunlop (2009)
Leanne M. Fortner (2009)
Robert J. Goulet (2009)
Charlene E. Graves (2009)
Paul K. Haynes (2009)
Randy A. Hock (2009)
Terry L. Layman (2009)
Robert Michael Pearce (2009)
David M. Ratzman (2009)
Jeffrey M. Rothenberg (2009)
Bridget M. Sanders (2009)
David J. Scruby (2009)
Steven Richard Smith (2009)
H. Jeffery Whitaker (2009)

F. Keith Bean (2010)
Benjamin J. Copeland (2010)
Woodrow A. Corey (2010)
Sheila M. Gamache (2010)
Andrea Haller (2010)
Mark M. Hamilton (2010)
Timothy L. Hobbs (2010)
Andrew Johnstone (2010)
RoseMarie Jones (2010)
Martin Kaefer (2010)
Jeffrey J. Kellams (2010)
Anthony W. Mimms (2010)
Kimberly K. Short (2010)
Louis L. Winternheimer (2010)
Ronald L. Young (2010)

Indiana State Medical Association
Past Presidents

American Medical Association
Alternate Delegate

Seventh District Medical
Society Trustees

Bernard J. Emkes, 2000-2001
Peter L. Winters, 1997-1998
William H. Beeson, 1992-1993
George H. Rawls, 1989-1990
John D. MacDougall, 1987-1988
George T. Lukemeyer, 1983-1984
Alvin J. Haley, 1980-1981

President

Peter L. Winters (2008)

Carolyn A. Cunningham (2008)
A. Michael Sadove (2009)
Richard D. Feldman (2010)

Alternate Trustees

Heidi Dunniway (2008)
John J. Wernert (2009)
Bruce C. Inman (2010)

Jon D. Marhenke 2007-2008
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Bladder
control?
Turn to Urology of Indiana.
Pioneers in urologic care
for over 100 years.

LOCATIONS

UROLOGISTS

Indianapolis (4)
Anderson
Avon
Carmel
Connersville
Crawfordsville
Danville
Franklin
Greenfield
Greenwood
Lebanon
Mooresville
Noblesville
Shelbyville
Tipton

Robert A. Batler, M.D.
Teresa D. Beam, M.D.
Richard M. Bennett, III, M.D.
Glen A. Brunk, M.D.
Joseph C. Butterworth, M.D.
Scott B. Farnham, M.D.
Theodore F. Holland, M.D.
David W. Hollensbe, M.D.
Michael G. Hostetter, M.D.
W. Terry Jones, M.D.

Peter M. Knapp, M.D.
Chris A. Magee, M.D.
Andrew E. Moore, M.D.
Neale A. Moosey, M.D.
Kenneth G. Ney, M.D.
Bradley G. Orris, M.D.
Scott C. Pike, M.D.
John C. Ramsey, M.D.
Daniel B. Salvas, M.D.
David M. Scheidler, M.D.

John K. Schlueter, M.D.
John W. Scott, M.D.
Philip A. Serbin, M.D.
William L. Shirrell, M.D.
Jason K. Sprunger, M.D.
David B. Stuhldreher, M.D.
Ronald S. Suh, M.D.
Samuel T. Thompson, M.D.
Jeffery D. Vaught, M.D.
Gregory R. Wahle, M.D.

UROGYNECOLOGISTS
Kathryn A. Copeland, M.D.
Martina F. Mutone, M.D.

1-877-362-2778 Toll Free
www.urologyin.com
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Great Opportunity
Part-Time Physician Needed
Circle City Evaluation Center

on Indy’s Northeast Side
is looking for
a Part-Time Orthopaedic Surgeon and Internal Medicine Specialist.
Must Be Board Certiﬁed.
Long Established Firm (Opened in 1980)
for the Purpose of Independent Medical Exams and Second Opinions,
Never Any Treatment.
Great Opportunity for Semi-Retired Physician
For further information, please contact The Clinic at

317-845-1900

From the AMA (Continued from page 12)
treatment. But when I saw that previous x-ray, I called
her family physician and asked him to discuss it with the
radiologist. The next carelessly read X-ray might make
a difference in someone’s outcome. And I didn’t tell my
mother about it. Would you have?
This past week I’ve experienced great comfort in
expressions of love and sympathy from my colleagues
and friends. My fourth-year medical students have
written e-mails and called. All of it is warm, comforting
and helpful, because physicians are human, too. It’s
important to remember that, and to reach out to a
colleague who’s experiencing a loss, a serious problem,
a medical liability claim. Sometimes we try too hard to
be strong and self-sufﬁcient.
So the lessons, then, are these: Be caring, be careful
and be human.
And my mother’s ﬁnal kindness was to let me leave
before she died quickly, in her own bed, just as she
wanted it.
AMA eVoice August 7, 2008
AMA program helps physicians talk to patients
about healthy behavior
Four key health behaviors—poor diet, physical
inactivity, use of tobacco and excess or risky use of
alcohol—contribute significantly to morbidity and
mortality from cardiovascular disease, diabetes, cancer
34

and other conditions. Physicians can help patients think,
decide, plan and take positive action to improve their
health behaviors and well-being with the AMA’s Healthier
Life Steps® program.
Healthier Life Steps® (http://www.ama-assn.org/ama/
pub/category/18471.html) This free program provides
background information and tools to help physicians
support their patients’ efforts to change four key health
behaviors: diet, physical activity, alcohol consumption,
and tobacco use. The Physicians’ Guide describes the
important role physicians play in fostering lifestyle
change, and explains how physicians can implement
strategies to assess patients’ readiness to change and
how to counsel patients on making these changes. The
tool-kit provides a self-assessment questionnaire, action
plans, progress tracking calendars, and a poster to help
physicians help patients implement needed behavior
changes.
Objectives
After completing this activity, participants should be
able to: Utilize references about healthy lifestyles and
behavior changes that impact patients’ lives. Implement
strategies to assess patients’ readiness to change poor
lifestyle behaviors. Counsel patients on lifestyle changes
and provide action plans when appropriate
IMS
IMS Bulletin, September 2008
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Why Your Practice ...
(Continued from page 26.)

Unique Practice
Opportunities Available
As a national leader in the correctional
healthcare industry, Correctional Medical
Services (CMS) offers Indiana Physicians a
practice environment that is both clinically
stimulating and professionally rewarding.

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
GUARANTEED HOURS
NO OFFICE OVER HEAD COSTS
Additionally, this opportunity offers an
interesting patient base and the chance to
work in a highly supportive and professional
environment.
Patricia Linhares
P: 800 222 8215 x 9553
F: 314 919 8803
E: Plinhares@cmsstl.com

(LLC) for each physician and the medical practice, using a
collection agreement and, often, a simple non-substantive
modiﬁcation of a physician’s employment agreement.
Using this technique, if the practice is ever hit with a
multi-million judgment beyond coverage limits, the collection
agreement can be terminated, thereby shielding the AR
completely. Rather than losing millions in AR to a plaintiff
(which would occur if they were owned by the practice),
the physician owners could ultimately settle the claim for
pennies, or walk away completely, with the AR collected by
a new operating entity in a matter of weeks.
B. Real Estate or Equipment Leaseback
In some medical practices, real estate or equipment may
be as signiﬁcant an asset as the AR, if not more. If so, you
must make certain that you create a separate entity to own
the real estate/equipment and lease it back to the operating
practice entity. Typically, this entity will be a limited liability company. Done correctly, this lease-back technique can
also create income tax savings as well. This is achieved by
gifting passive LLC interests to children who are in lower
income tax brackets (but over the age of 18). In so doing, you
can enjoy beneﬁcial tax treatment for some of the rent paid
by the practice to the LLC. We have seen this create tax
savings above $10,000 annually for some clients – achieved
while protecting the real estate/equipment from lawsuits
against the practice as well.
C. Qualiﬁed & Non-Qualiﬁed Plans
Qualiﬁed plans are commonly known as pensions, proﬁtsharing plans and 401(k)s. Most doctors have some type
of qualiﬁed plan in their practice. Non-qualiﬁed plans are
relatively unknown to physicians, despite the fact that most
Fortune 1000 companies make non-qualiﬁed plans available
to their executives. These types of plans should be very attractive to physicians, as employees are not required to participate and allowable contributions can be much higher than
with qualiﬁed plans, although often not 100% deductible.
Conclusion
Many physicians concerned about asset protection fail to
adequately shield their practice assets. By only protecting
personal assets, they are basically nullifying the beneﬁts of
any personal asset protection planning. The ﬁrst step to take
to protect the practice is to remove its most valuable assets
from the practice itself. With the proper legal structure,
this can be achieved with minimal headaches and, often,
with subsequent tax beneﬁts. The authors welcome readers’
questions. They can be reached at (800) 554-7233.
IMS members receive a free audio program that further
discusses this and other personal and practice strategies for
doctors. It can be downloaded at www.ojmgroup.com. IMS
members also receive $25 off the authors’ new book
($49.95 instead of $75); please call Beverly Hurt at 6393406 or email ims@imsonline.org to order.
IMS
David Mandell is an attorney and co-author of nine titles for Doctors.
Jason O’Dell is a ﬁnancial consultant and co-author of For Doctors Only:
A Guide to Working Less and Building More. Their main ofﬁce is in
Cincinnati and they can both be reached at (800) 554-7233.
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Welcome to Staples® Advantage
Would you like to use the Staples Business Advantage- Indianapolis Medical
Society program to order online using www.stapleslink.com? Please
complete this form and fax to 248-465-1527or email the information
requested to Kenneth.Caeti@staples.com.
Advantages to ordering online with StaplesLink.com include: personal
reusable shopping lists, easy online returns, advanced search feature, ink
and toner finder, package tracking, StaplesLink specials, print, promo,
custom stamps online, live discount account pricing, comprehensive product
information including real-time inventory and expected delivery dates on over
80,000 items and much more!
Program benefits include convenient online ordering through StaplesLink.com®,
dedicated Staples Account Manager, award-winning Customer Service support,
no hassle return policy, and fast and FREE delivery
A note from the IMS President:
We continue to seek value-added programs for the benefit of IMS Members.
Please take advantage of this program designed to increase your bottom line!
Heidi M. Dunniway, MD
IMS President
Questions? Phone Beverly @ 639-3406.

*PLEASE PRINT LEDGIBLY IN BLACK INK ONLY*
DATE ________________
First Name: ______________ Last Name:

__________________

Phone: ____________________________ Fax: __________________________________
E-Mail Address: _______________________(**E-mail address required for StaplesLink.com ordering**)
Shipping Location Name: ______________________________________________________
Shipping Address: ___________________________________________________________
**if more than one location please attach list
City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________________________
Billing Address same? If not______________________________________________________
You will receive your individual user ID and password by email within 72 hours.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Practice Opportunities
MULTIPLE AND VARIED PHYSICIAN PRACTICE
OPPORTUNITIES currently exist within the state
of Indiana. Call Patti Quiring at work, (317) 8417575 x 4, or at home (317) 823-4746, or via email at
Patti@quiringassociates.com. Patti is a physician
recruiter for Quiring Associates, which is an
executive search ﬁrm headquartered in Indianapolis.
For Patti’s speciﬁc openings, see “Employment
Opportunities” @ www.quiringassociates.com.
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Medical Offices for Lease
MOORESVILLE MEDICAL OFFICE SPACE FOR
LEASE – 1800 sq. ft. finished-out 8 rooms, can
divide. Additional space available 1,000-3,600 sq. ft.
unfinished. Wards Shopping Center, next to Gray
Brothers Cafeteria Mooresville. Jack Ward 317-443-3800.
EASTGATE AREA MEDICAL OFFICES FOR LEASE – 900,
1400, 1800, 3200 SF. Immediate Occupancy. Some can be
conﬁgured to suit your needs. Call Rhonda 317-752-7863.

Community Health Network ............................. 27
Correctional Medical Services ........................... 36
CorVasc MDs...................................................... 23
Diamond Capital Management ......................... 16
Fifth Third Private Bank .................................. 17
Hearing Center Inc. ........................................... 39
IMS Conference Center ..................................... 24

Wanted Physician to Share

Indiana Spine Group ......................................... 30

WANTED PHYSICIAN TO SHARE – North Meridian
Medical Pavilion – Carmel. Medical Spa/Pain Management
Office looking to share space with Dermatologist. Please
send CV to lalmd1010@aol.com or fax (317) 826-7665.

IU Medical Group .............................................. 18

Physicians Wanted

The Marina Limited Partnership ....................... 3

MOBILE DOCTORS – seeks Physicians to make house
calls to the elderly and disabled. A company car
and Certiﬁed Medical Assistant is provided. Stop
working 55 to 80 hours a week! No on-call, nights or
weekend work. Practice primary care with patients
who really appreciate you. Email CV to John at
jpochie@mobiledoctors.com or call 815-922-1344.

For Rent Oceanfront Condo
FOR RENT OCEANFRONT – Luxurious 2BR
Sanibel Island Condo for Spring Break 09,
March 27 - April 3. $3000. Contact jel@indy.rr.com.

IMS Staffing Service
MEDICAL SOCIETY STAFFING SERVICE – A Partnership
of Indianapolis Medical Society & Health Care Economics .
Your Latest Members Beneﬁt! If you have any questions or
openings please contact Beverly Hurt, EVP, Indianapolis
Medical Society, 631 E. New York St, Indianapolis, Indiana
46204, fax 262-5609 or email bhurt@imsonline.org.

w w w. i m s o n l i n e . o r g
Visit your newly redesigned and relaunched IMS website:
www. imsonline.org. Make it your home page!
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Hear.
Communicate.
Embrace a Full Life Experience.
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Charles and his wife love to relax at home in front of the TV when not hosting one of their famous dinner parties. For
Charles, even phone conversations are no longer a struggle. Thanks to Exélia he can again fully appreciate the richness
of music and social interaction.

Welcome to Exelia – a world without limits,
The latest advancement in digital hearing aid technology.
Exélia offers you:
��
��
��
��

Full performance, discreet design
Automatic system with the best clarity in all environments
Reduces background noise
��������������������������������������������������
Full & easy connectivity to mobile phones, MP3 players,
�����������������������������������������������
other Bluetooth enabled devices and FM systems

A FREE Hearing Screening and Consultation is
available for all members of the IMS,
their medical staff and family members.

Community North

Community East

Greenwood

Speedway

Avon

317-621-5713 317-355-5049 317-888-4244 317-243-2888 317-745-7849

